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Katahdin: The Best Day of My Life

Dear name,

Welcome to the Katahdin trip lead by Ben and Molly, who are each cooler than Noun and

Mom's_name . This will be an incredibly Adjective journey, but don't worry: your leaders have

more experience in the outdoors than a Adjective Animal .

Despite the nature of this Mad Lib, this will not be a create-your-own-adventure. This trip has been

Adverb planned out, and her are some details:

-- The trip will be about Number long. Just kidding, it will be about 10 miles (who would want to hike

number miles? Seriously.) It's going to be about 8 hours of hiking, so go for some walks/jobs this week; trust us,

you and your fellow hikers will appreciate it, especially the day after.



-- You will need gear, including water bottles (min. of 2 liters), sturdy shoes, Favorite childhood toy rain

layers, fleece layers, warm hat/gloves (not joking), a sturdy, color backpack, sleeping bag, sleeping pad. Start

collecting this stuff NOW, borrowing from friends if you have to. If you absolutely can't find certain items let us

know.

-- Each of us will be REQUIRED, under penalty of terrible, to create one epic mix CD, with songs like

An awesome song and the ever popular Another awesome song so start making your playlist.

-- We will be meeting on TUESDAY night at 8PM to go over more details, play A game and get to

know each other a An amount . Please let us know (bfmawhin and jmmuller) if you can't make it.



We hope you are as excited as we are. This is going to be a mother Verb ending in ing trip, no doubt.

Feel free to contact us any time with questions, or say A random word ; to us in your favorite dining hall,

Your favorite dining hall . Ben will always be wearing the bright yellow hat, and Molly will likely be wearing

flannel and hanging out with him.

Get Verb ending in ed .

xoxo,



Gossip Girl.
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